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never can be perfect, two ways of procedure are 
feasible : either to investigate the errors and disturbing 
factors and correct· for them, or to select the condition 
of experiment so that the disturbing factors ·are 
negligible-for instance, experiment on a large scale. 
The latter method cannot give as high accuracy as 
the former, but the former method, while theoretically 
more accurate, may give a constant error, possibly of 
hundreds per cent., if some of the assumptions on 
which the corrections are based are not completely 
justified. Industrial research leans towards the first 
method as results which are safer in trustworthi
ness, even · if somewhat less accuralie, while educa
tional research leans towards the metJhod of applying 
corrections. As iJ.JustJration, in magnetic investigations, 
the effect of joi-ruts an the magnetic .aircu.it, etc., 
may be .determined and corrections for it applied, or 
such a magnetic oircuit may be chosen, that the effect 
of joints, etc., is negligible, and can be neglected, or 
taken care of, by a correction which is so small that 
its accuracy is not material. 

In industrial research the liability exists of J,imiting 
the work to such a narrow field that it has Ettie 
general scientific value; ·for instance, ' to dete'm1ine the 
hysteresis Joss in a magnetic material, without deter
mining the magnetisation ·curve. In educational re
search inversely there is sometimes the tendency to 
generalise b_eyond tile limits justified, and so draw 
wrong conclusions. For instance, numerous investi
gll-tions have })een made and conclusions drawn there
from in treatises on the· " a rc," while in reality tile 
investigation was made with lbhe carbon arc 'only and 
applies only to. this kind of arc; and as the carbon 
arcis not typical,but rather exceptional, for most other 
arcs conclusions are wrong. 

As regards the quality of the scie11'tific research work 
done in i:nd:ustrial organisations compared with that 
done .i,n educational establishments, there is no material 
difference; but. the work done in the industry, just as 
that dope in universities, varies ·frqm sciefitific research 
of the highest quality down to investigations which 
are of little, if any, qrude and in
accurate or directly_ erroneous in premises, in method, 
a_nd in at;d their interpretatiot:J, or . investiga
tions w h1ch, .whtle correctly cpnceived an!! correctly 
made, useless . be.cause essential conditions nave 
not been controited or ref:oxded, Still worse. those 
pseudo-scientific investigations occasionally met which 
owe their conception to the_ desire of 
or are made for commer:cial or legal such 
as, for instance, to give the .a,pp.eararice .of 'scientific 
standing to some theory which soine inventor had 
recorded in 'his patents. Such work-met occasionally, 
though Jess and less frequently-in industrial as well 
as in educational institutions, ,tends to discredit scien
tific resea rch in the eyes of ilie layma n, who cannot 
discrimi,nate between science and 

The essential difference between industrial and edu
cational research, however, is me t in their method of 
publication : the publication mediums of scientific re
search carried on in educationa l institutions are the 
scientific publications published more or ·Jess under 
the direction or supervision of universities, while the 
publication mediums of the scientific research carried 
on in the are ·the' technical or engineering 
papers, and only occasionally an abstract reaches the 
scientific publications. Unfortunately, a large number 
of men of science still look on publications in tbe ,tech
ntcal Press as unscientific, take no cognis'ance of them, 
do not recol'(n.ise them in scientific abstracts; ,reviews, 
etc., and, as a result, a large· and steadily 
r_art of the scientific research· of the country· is prac
tically lost to men of science, and is .not available or 
easily accessible, by not being recorded, abstracted, or 
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indexed in clle reoords of scientific progress. If, for 
instance, in the tables of physical .constants published 
onJy a few years ago, . under "hysteresis " ·are pub
lished the losses in a Siemens cable transformer (a type 
which had ceased to exist a quarter of a century ago), 
and practically all .the of data on magnetism 
recorded in . the engineering proceedings neglected, 
apparently as not "scientific," it shows that there is 
something wrong 'with <the attitude of those respon
sible for the records of scierice. Amongst the worst 
offenders in this · unjustified exclusiveness are the 
physToi.sts, while the chemists make a commendable 
exception. In the "chemical abstracts " published by 
the American Chemical Society, the results of indus
trial research, as well as those of the chemical univer
sity laboratories, are recognised, and these abstracts 
are therefore comprehensive and valuable, which 
cannot be said of the abstracts of some other scrences. 
Possi.!>ly reason is because applied chemistry is 

as well as theoretical chemistry, while 
apphed phys1cs goes under the name of engineering, 
and the average theoretical physicist is rather inclined 
not to recognise engineering· as scien,tific. 

Some excuse may be found in the nature of ,!Jhe two 
classes of publications, physical science publications 
and the engineerinl'! publications. The .former accept 
for publication only scientific papers, _ exert a critical 
judgment, and the appearance in the scientific publica
tion mediu.ql thus implies that the article, at .least in 

opinion of the editors, is of scienti-fic value. This 
IS t'he case, and cannot be the case, with the 
engmeering or techn:ical publications. ·The technical 
Press is the medium of all the publications of those 
engaged in the industry, from scientific reSearch of 
the highest value to niere commerCial statements and 
the of an in a': paper 
or not 1mply, nor 1s mtended to imp,ly,, 
that 1t IS of S•C!enttfic value, but the discrimination of 

worth, which in the scientific publica
tions IS attempted by the editors has in the 
enguneering Press ·to be left .to the or abstractor. 
I_f, h?wever, !he purpose of the engineering publica
tion as to bnng all classes of · iooustr.ial 
records-and it thus includes commercial and other 
articles-this is no justification to .refuse recognition 
to scientific papers contained tin -the same publication, 
but ;ather makes it .and i-ndeed necessary, in 
the mterest .of our nation's SCientific efficiency, to .find 

or. organisation to carry out this dis.
cnmmatwn and make available to the scientific world 
at larg-e the scientific work contained in the annals 
of applied science-that is, engineering. 

UNIVERSITY AND EDUCATIONAL 
INTELLIGENCE. 

OxFORD:-ln oo_urs.e of t;he term just beginning, 
Congregartion wdl be mv1ted to consider an .impofltant 
propos:a,·l for establishing a, new, status .for advanced 
students, and, fbr e,!'labling persons to this 
status to obtain the degree of doctor under new condi
tion-s. It prorposed to limit admi.ssion to the sta;tus 
to .who have taken the qegree of . B.A. at Ox
ford; or who, if thfy come fmm a nother unuversity, 
have taken a four years' oourse and a .. degree, and 
have _produced satisfactory evidence of their fitness to 
putsue a course of advanced study. The time. to be 
devoted to study by advanced students before the degree 
of doct.or can be:tak.en w:ill be ei,t;her two or three years, 
acco!'dmg to circumstances. Opposition may be ex
pecte?. this proposal, ooth in principle . and detail, 
and . It IS yet too early tQ, forecast tpe result of dis
cusSion. The advoca1es qf the scheme. speak of. it as 
an to meet a need which i.s likel_y to be of 
considerable Importance at the end of the war. 
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The usual announcements of lectures Gnd practical 
work have been issued by the various scientHic depart
ments_ The number of undergraduates resident 
dudng the term is not expected to exceed four hundred. 

Dn. JoHANNA WESTEUDIJK has been appointed extra
ordinary professor of phytopathology in the University 
of Utrecht; she is the first woman to receive such an 
awoi,ntment in Holland. 

THE University of Stockholm has received .from Mrs.. 
Amanda Ruben the sum of so,ooo kronor (circa 27ool.) 
to found a readership in experimental zoology, the 
first post of the kind in Sweden. 

AccORDING to the Nieuwe Courant, Dr. P. N. van 
Kampen, Universi,ty lecturer at Amsterdam, has been 
appointed .professor of zoology and comparative 
anatomy in the University of Leyden, in succession to 
the late Prof. Vosmaer. 

FouR lectures will be delivered on "Climate and 
Health," on January 30, January 31, February r, and 
February 2, by Dr. H. Campbell, at Gresham Col
lege, )3asinghall Street, E.C. The lectures are free to 
the public, and will begin each evenJng at six o'clock. 

DR. H. FANTHAM, Christ's College, Cambridge, 
recently ch1ef protozoologist to the Forces in 
Salonicat has been to the professorship of 
zoology m the South Afncan School of Mines and 
Tech_nology, Johannes?urg, University of South Africa, 
and IS shortly proceeding to take up the appointment. 

A intr:oductory medioal course in physics, 
and .b1ology st'!dents desirous of begin

nmg their mediCal studies w.1H be held at Universitv 
College, and will begin on March r. Intending 
students should communicate forthwith with the 
secretary, Universntv College, Gower Street London w.c. ' ' 

THE staff of 'the new Flemish Universi,tv of Ghent 
includes six of the old professors and seven 
but for the most part Flem'ings of various s•tanding 
have been appointed by the Germans. A considerable 
number of Dutchmen refused. The students at pre
sent are chiefly .between eighteen and twenty yoors of 
age; the older students who were at the University 
when war broke out are mostly at the front. 

"THE Value of Drawing to the ScienrtJific Worker" 
":as the subject of a lecture, with lantern illustrations, 
g1ven by J?r. F. A. at the January Conference 
of Educational Assocwtwns, on the inV1i1tation of the 

Drawing !'s a means of expression, 
Dr. Bather, dra,wmg IS no less useful than writ

Ing to the worker. It is also an .important 
method of scientific work. In the descr,iptive branches 
of science the researcher should be able to draw be
cause he alone understands the points that are to be 
broug1ht out. Even if he employs a draughtsman, he 
must make sketches for iflhe artist's guidance and 
must have sufficient knowledge of the craft to able 
to the result. The act of drawing directs his 

to that miRht otherwise escape 
notJ.ce, and forces him to consider structural relations 
and meanings. In formulating and checking hypo
theses, a drawing or model is of the greatest assist
ance. This is exe11lJ>lified tin such fields as the 
res·toration of extinct animals and the presentation of 
crystal structure. The power of visualisation trained 
by the practice of drawing, enables one to appreciate 
vet1bal descriptions with rap·idi.ty and accuracy, and to 
translate them w:hen necessQry into concrete form. 
Accuracy of observation and an of struc
ture are more important .in professional illustration 
than tfue skilled conventional technique of the pictorial 
artist. It is doubtful whether the scientifi·c dr:aughts-
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man can be trained elsewhere 'than in the laboratory. 
At any rate, the necessary training does not at present 
appoor to be obtainable elsewhere. It should include 
the various modes of measurement a:nd drawing to 
scale, the use of the simple and compound mJcroscope, 
of the camera Iucida and the photographic camera, a 
thorough knowledge of an process lithography, 
and work,ing on photographs. Above all, the 
draughtsman must have a loving comprehension of 
the objects he portrays. 

A REPORT from Manchester on "Engineering Educa
tion and Research," reviewed in NATURE for August 
24, rg16, carefully distinguished between the problem 
of educating workmen on one hand, and members 
of tfue higher engineering staff on the other. Obse,rv
ing this distinction, another report, primarily con
cerned with the education of workmen, has been pre
pared by a committee of the Manchester Association 
of Engineers. The repo·rt recommends C011lJ>Ulsory 
par1t-time day classes for a11 apprentices up to the age 
of seventeen, tand sug-j;(ests that the best apprentices 
should then be selected for further attendance at part
time day classes, evening classes being provided for 
the remainder. The recommendation that attendance 
at part-time day classes should be made compulsory 
for all employed persons under seventeen or eighteen 
years of age has already been made in the report on 
"Engineering Education and Resoorch" mentioned 
above, as well as in the programmes of educational 
reconstruction issued bv the Education Reform Coun
cil, by the Worlmrs' Educational Association, and by 
the British Science Guild. Its repetition in the pre
sent repol't affords additional evidence of the willing
ness of employers to co--operate in. giving effect to an 
Act of Parliament on these Jines. This is excellent. 
So also is the adV'oca.cy of further co-opera.tion between 
employers and educa.tion authorities. The principle 
upon which one paragraph in the l'eport ·is. based will 
not, however, meet with general acceptance; it is that 
all boys who are to leave school at fourteen should 
receive the same education up to that age. But the 
course at 1the Roval Naval_ College, Osborne, has 

us that . g-eneral education ·improves by being 
focussed, especially on post-school activities. Objec
tion may also be .raised to the " Diagram of Scheme 
of General Education " that accompanies !the report. 
The diagmm shows separate schools· (as in Germany), 
instood of separate "sides" (as is usual in England). 
for classics, modern studies, and other departments of 
higher secon:dary education. It also reproduces the 
complete divorce, from which Germany suffers, be. 
tween technolo!<Y and other university work. 

SOCIETIES AND ACADEMIES. 
LONDON. 

Aristotelian Society, January 8.-Dr. H. Wildon Carr, 
president, in the ohair.-C. D. Broad : Hume's theory 
of the credibility of miracles. Hume's argu
ment against miracles is weak. On his defintition ·two 
miracles of the same kind (e.g. two .misings from the 
dead) could not occur. Yet belieiVers in miracles hold 
this to be possih!e; If one reported exception ·to· an 
alleged law ought make no difference to 'the strength 
of our bel'ief in it, why should two or more? But if 
one I'eported exception makes some difference in tlhe 
strength orour beltief in the law, how can we be sure 
a Priori that if may not in centain cases reduce· our 
beltief to doubt or disbelief? If people had acted on 
Hume's t,heory, many scientific discoveries would not 
have been made. For exceptions to many alleged 
general laws ought, if Hume be night, •t6 have been 
treated, except by their di·sco·verers, as alleged miracles 
and disbe1ieved. Since those who observe the excep. 
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